
Date 25-Jan-09

Hare Ratty & Redeye

Venue Caterham

On On The Fox
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During: There was a bit of
everything. Some checks were
"easily soluble", said Body Shop.
Most checks were indeed solved
with comparative alacrity, thanks
in no small part to the assiduous
efforts of Stilton and FRB.
Others, like the hoodie
masquerading as Portaloo,
attempted to do little checking,
but much directing from the
various checks. Then we came to
SS Peter and Paul. Trail confusion
set in, and a remarkable degree of
apathy, hesitation, digression and
total inactivity set in. After the
best part of 10 minutes someone
mumbled "on on" quietly to
himself from a distance of about
3/4 mile from the last flour
sighted. Up popped the wise old
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Herr Flick, to advise us where we
were headed as "I know exactly
where we are going, its straight
across that field.  I know where we
are going,  which is more than I do
on my own runs ".

There was a certain amount of
virtual doubling back. A very
considerable degree of exposure to
the elemenst on the  frozen steppe-
like fields, and at least 3 attempts
by Ratty to get us to revive the
Beatles Number  "Norwegian
Wood".

But a good, if longish run (hint ;
would have been shorter if the
checks had not been so "soluble") ,
and an absolute delight not to be
sloshing about in mud, shiggy and
puddles.

After: The pack had managed
to spread itself out into front
runners, middle runners, walkers
and a frozen Lord Raleigh. Thus,
the circle was over before some
had got in, but this was all to the
good, as our GM had cocked
things up inordinately, and had to
appoint himself RA as well as
attend to his elected function as
GM .

Sinners were:
—the aforementioned GM,

who had forgotten that Bonn
Bugle was away, and had also
forgotten that his chosen Stand In
RA, Belcher, was not there, and
thus held an inquorate circle with
himself as Head Cook and Bottle
washer.

—Simple, most undeservedly

A RUN OF THREE
PARTS

BEFORE,  DURING,  AND AFTER. . .

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886 747 (h)

Joint Masters:
SBJ

(Fran Ridout
07793 462 919(m)

and
Portaloo

(Bob  Wood)
  01737 842 945 (h)

Religious Advisor :
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
 07718 903 493 (m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
01483 568052 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

Trail Master :
Mrs. Robinson

(Marion  Tucker)
0208 748 7241 (h)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Allingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483  224 491 (h)

Missionary Position:
Belcher

(Peter Edwards)
0208 643 5173 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

onsec@surreyh3.org

Before: it was bloody cold as
we stood around . FRB , as usual
did his best to keep warm, by
exploring the immediate environs
of the OFF, and as usual knew
exactly where to go at precisely
11.00  Just as well, as those of the
SH3 who had bothered to turn up
(possibly the weather forecast
had something to do with the
marginally lower than normal turn
out ??) were likely to go on strike,
and stay in their cars .

Ratty, who was decked out like
the pregnant cop in Fargo (NB
not pregnant, just dressed like
her), directed late arrivals to a car
park a good distance from the off.
This was obviously to prepare
the runners for the freezing
peregrinations to come.

for front running hard and
checking keenly.

—Popeye for running
backwards (is this a change or
twas ever thus?).  Mind you, he
should have been awarded a down
down as he obviously does not
listen to the meteorological
prognostications, and turned up
decked out for a mid-summer’s
run. All other hashers were
unrecognizable, and sensibly
mummified.

—Spingo, for geographical
incorrectness, but it was not
universally understood  what she
was punished for.

—Stilton, who was apparently
not able to decipher the cryptic
Norwegian message OTT; and as
the snow started to make its
horizontal presence felt, the

official proceedings came to an
end.

Clever Trev had produced a
fantastic warming soup, plates,
spoons, and bread. Despite his
natural gourmet chef’s
protectiveness of the secret
recipe, he did reveal that it was
based on a Cock O Van (blue ?).
In any event simply delicious,
very warming, and restorative.

At that stage, there was no
earthly reason not to enter the
warm clutches of the nearby Fox
and bring another memorable SH3
to a close.

Clutching Hand



I've learned...        (continued)       (anonymous)

...that sometimes the people you expect to kick you when
you're down will be the ones who do.

...that we don't have to ditch bad friends —- their dysfunction
makes us feel better about ourselves.

...that no matter how you try to protect your children, they will
eventually get arrested and end up in the local paper.

...that the people you care most about in life are taken from
you too soon and all the less important ones just never go
away.

...to say "Fuck 'em if they can't take a joke" in 6 languages.

Interhash Annual Quiz  III
Saturday, 21 February, Kingswood Village Club.   Start @ 8:00
prompt. £5.00 entry, £5.00 fish & chips.  Special hash round by
Gibber. SH3 MUST prevail and vanquish the pretenders from
EGH3, OCH3, FOTM, W&NK, Barnes, Weybridge.  Food orders
ASAP please.   Sign up with Hornblower. 01483 568052

FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF

 onsec@surreyh3.org
www.surreyh3.org
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1766 15-Feb Spingo’s Valentine’s
Red Dress Run

Sexy Brockham

1767 22-Feb Dissa

1768 01-Mar Popeye Wallis Wood

1769 08-Mar J arthur

1770 15-Mar Dr Death

Run 1765

Date 08-Feb-09

Hare So Simple

Venue Wotton

On On  Wotton Hatch ?? RH5 6QQ

OS / SSA TQ126476 / Old - Page 104
C3

Postcode     RH5 6QQ

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Car park behind the Wotton Hatch pub on the A25
between Dorking and Guildford, approx 1 mile west of
Westcott.

Events!... . .
10-Feb   Swing band evening, led by Bob Geldard, who has
played with Cleo Lane and Johnny Dankworth amongst others.
They will kick off about 8.00pm.  Kingswood Village Club
(postponed from Feb. 2) due to the “big snow”.

21-Feb  Interhash Quiz Night, Kingswood Village Club

10-Mar   Mismanagement meeting, 8pm, Anchor, Ripley

27-Mar   Officials Dinner, TA Center, Ewell

29-Mar  AGM after hash; free food, Kingswood Club

25-26 July  RUN 1789 French Revolution event near Ypres.
Coach has been booked for July 25, accommodation is being
arranged in Arras.  Save the date!

October (first or second weekend)  Joint Vineyard Hash week-
end on the Isle of Wight is being organized by Coolbox with
IOW Hashers.  Coach will be organized if demand warrants—-
make your wishes known!
"Hockey (ice) is a sport for white men. Basketball is a sport for black men. Golf is a
sport for white men dressed like black pimps." -Tiger Woods


